
To tithe doesn’t mean giving a tenth of one’s income to church. Rather, it means
giving the first tenth of one’s income to God, which yes, means church. Tithing is
not, in other words, an afterthought, giving God the leftovers, after providing for
oneself. Tithing is instead giving to God first, trusting that more is to come and that
what comes will be enough, without the tithed tenth. Tithing is thus an act of
obedience to God, foremost, but also an act of faith in God, whom Christians trust
to provide.

Yet the tithe long predates Christ’s advent. The tithe is Old Testament. God
commanded the Israelites to give the first tenth of everything, and by and large they
did so. Christians vary in their beliefs about tithing. Some regard tithing as only for
the Israelites who live under God’s law, not for Gentiles who live in Jesus under
God’s grace. Others regard tithing as a continuing command that Christians owe
God, just as Jews owe God. Some Christians tithe, while others don’t tithe. In any
case, tithing does mean giving one tenth, although we have no clear indication for
why one tenth rather than one twentieth or one fifth. Perhaps the answer is that one
tenth is easy to calculate. One tenth also leaves ninety percent, which sounds like a
lot relative to one tenth.

Far from the result of cult-like mind control, tithing follows sound principle. You
have just seen above that tithing is an act of both obedience to God and trust or faith
in God. Those reasons alone would be more than enough to justify tithing. Yet,
tithing offers greater justification, greater sense. In the biblical view, everything
belongs to God, who created everything. When we control and posses something,
we do so only as stewards, caretakers for God who continues to own what we
control. After all, we are here today, gone tomorrow, leaving to others to caretake
what we once, for a time, possessed. If we are God’s stewards of whatever we
possess, then we should give generously to God, who owns it, out of the first and
best of what we possess. One who borrows and holds something does not deny it
back to its rightful owner.

God also rewards those who tithe. Malachi 3:10 reveals God saying to bring the
whole tithe in, testing him to see if he doesn’t open heaven’s floodgates to pour out
overflowing blessings. Christians thus have good reason to tithe, taking God at his
word. Accounts abound among Christians of how they could never get ahead in



their finances until they started tithing. Then, the money just seemed to flow. Yet
don’t assume that God just prints money for those who tithe. God works in the
character and discipline of those who obey. When one knows that the first tenth of
everything goes to God, one is more respectful of the rest, enough to work a little
harder, spend a little less, and save a little more. God knows how we think and act.
He designed the tithe perfectly, for our spiritual and financial benefit.

One can see, then that giving a tenth isn’t a cold formula. Indeed, Jesus criticized
legalism, rule-following without respecting the spirit of the rule. When he did so, he
included in his criticism those who tithe on every little thing but don’t respect their
parents enough to support them—even though one of the Ten Commandments says
to honor one’s parents. None of the Ten Commandments mention tithing. But Jesus
was criticizing legalism, not tithing. Jesus taught quite a bit about money and
possessions. In doing so, he clearly taught that everything belongs to God, that we
are only stewards for God in what we possess, and that God rewards good stewards,
all of which we also learn from the tithe.

Jesus, though, gave another teaching that shows a deeper value to the tithe. Jesus
preached to store your treasure in heaven rather than on earth. Heavenly treasure
lasts forever, whereas thieves steal, and vermin destroy, earthly treasure. Build
something lasting, eternal, rather than temporary, earthly. Indeed, Jesus concluded
the teaching by adding that one’s heart follows one’s treasure. If you hoard earthly
wealth, then your heart—your mind, your desire—will be on that wealth. But if you
give generously to God, then your heart—your mind, your desire—will be on God.
Many assume that one’s money follows one’s heart. Jesus knew better that one’s
heart follows one’s money. Give to God first so that you love God most.

Thus, the tithe is not primarily to fund churches. The tithe is primarily about one’s
relationship with God. Indeed, churches differ on their approach to tithing, some
emphasizing it, while others not. The above reasons, one’s spiritual development
and closer relationship with God, argue for due emphasis on tithing. Yet tithing can
also serve the church. Because the church is Christ’s body, no Christian should
hesitate to support a properly constituted, led, and stewarded church that honors
Christ. In the Old Testament, God periodically challenged the Israelites to build or
rebuild his Jerusalem temple, both through labor and through giving generously.



Indeed, in Haggai 1, God even noted that the Israelites’ personal productivity was
failing because God’s house remained a ruin while the Israelites busied themselves
with their own houses.

Christians do not worship at the Jerusalem temple, but the New Testament does
record Christians giving most generously to support one another as the body of the
church. Yet Christianity is certainly not a temple-centered cult, nor even primarily a
religion, but instead a relationship with a Savior, Jesus Christ. So, don’t tithe out of
compulsion, for God instead loves cheerful givers. Don’t tithe as if to keep the
rules, for Christianity is not legalism, and rule-keeping is not the way to heaven.
Consider tithing out of obedience, as a steward, out of generosity, and above all, for
relationship. Above all, make sure that you put the money that you steward for God
in God’s kingdom because your heart will follow your money, which is only God’s
money.


